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This is Dr. Yusri 
Mohamad Ramli and 
he lectures religious 
studies at Universiti

Kebangsaan Malaysia

During the 1st

semester of 2022-
2023, he teaches 

Comparative 
Mysticism and assigns 

his students to do 
WIHW event

Let’s do it.

What is 
WIHW??



That’s sounds 
great!

But, we need to do it 
together with the 

others.

The event involves societies of 
students from various backgrounds of 

faith, ethnic and culture in the 
university, which include:

Rukun Negara Secretariat, UKM
Indian Students Culture Secretariat, UKM

Christian Fellowship, UKM
Buddhist Fellowship, UKM

Student Association of the Faculty of 
Islamic Studies, UKM

Theology and Philosophy Club, UKM



..and we got 
no money.

…

So, we ask the Department of National 
Unity and Integration, Ministry of National 
Unity to fund our programme…and after 
two months, they approve our proposal



Meanwhile, the 
committee is 

being set up and 
we are all being 
busy every week 

doing some 
preparations…

I’m the director, so 
follow my direction.



…lot of 
meetings

…some drinks too.



…and not to forget to put our event on WIHW Calendar

…on Instagram
as well



…last but not least the letter of support
with signatures of all leaders of the societies



The event is a forum on spiritual health in the perspective of 
Christianity, Buddhism, and Hinduism. On the day, we all 

assemble together at Sheikh Othman Sarawak Hall 



Mr Lim of Buddhist 
representative 

Mr Sathees of 
Hindu

representative 

Miss Eneilsha of 
Christian 

representative

Mr Muhtar the 
Muslim Moderator

The forum going through rounds of intriguing questions and answers



All participants are very well indulge in the colloquy



there are some 
questions and 

answers…

???

???



We also 
simultaneously 

exhibit our videos 
about spiritual 

centres of different 
religions in Malaysia 

on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLu_A9O-YpEAEsOFjlw9-VyZYLvhnQ_rf1
or

https://www.youtube.com/@agama6459
Check it out!

https://www.youtube.com/@agama6459


During noon hour, deputy dean of the 
faculty officiate our eventDr Zamro

the deputy dean

Miss Farah
our MC

Amin!



Some speech from the coordinator and then
the officiating speech from the deputy dean

Wonderful! Outstanding!



Some tokens of appreciation



end of the event



some lunch for 
everyone



…and some more
photos



Take a look on 
highlight videos of the 

forum and the 
officiating ceremony 

as well as some 
testimonies from 

participants in our 
YouTube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/@agama6459

https://www.youtube.com/@agama6459


https://www.instagram.com/interfaithforum.ukm/

…and some photos in 
our Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/interfaithforum.ukm/


These are the great minds who manage this event

Our post-mortem 
meeting

Muhammad Hafizuan

Meor Amir Ashraf

Abdul Basith Muzzammil

Dr. Yusri
Nurhafizah

Siti Nur Maisarah

Muhammad Fahmy



Thanks to all!! 
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